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29 Smyth St.

32 KINO STREET.

Cent’s Fur Coats* 
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver ”

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, frc.
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OUR UNIVERSITY.

iIt is to be hoped that some speaker 
the Institute tonight will be able to tell | stronger and stronger in 

what the university of
22 s. 6 to the
freights continue active and firm, with 
extensive engagements for forward as 
well as prompt shipments, at the top I 
rates of the season.

prices.
the audience
Now Brunswick has done to repay the
enormous sums that it has cost this, ^ election in the South Moulton
province during the last “ ' ld division of Devonshire, haa resulted in
clear explanation on this P0*1'1, a gérions defeat for the Conservative can- 
pave the way perhaps to Rtester liberal Thig conatltatency in 1885, at the
ity, on the part of th® t*“P which general election, returned Viscount Lem-
Brunswick towards an institution wh ^ who waa then a Liberal and enp-
most of them desire to see d rter’of Mr. Gladstone,by a majority of
prosper. We fear that the pretty of I Vigconnt L,mington, however,
New Brunswick has never attempts ^ aot accept Mr. Gladstone’s Home
be anything but a bad copy oi
English universities, which were
established in the dark »Kes of ^
the world, when English Uterature did ^ ma;ority 0f
not exist, when English history ha no ^ w g Walker, the Gladstone Liber-
been made, and when science was un- ^3;^ It wlll.be seen from this
known. In the 13th century, w en the defeat of the Gladstonians in
first English colleges were founded, and might
there was practically no literature, ex- 18*6 w«a very ^ ^ ^ *
cept that of Greece and Bome nnd as mw wgg a]moat hopeless, yet, on
consequence of this, and very proi»rly I ^ ]agttbe aucceeded in winning 6a
great deal of attention was P»’d to ‘he the conatitnency by a majority of 1212 
ancient languages. Sl°” ‘Î1 ‘ ‘ ’ against the combined Conservative and
however.the relations of these language ^ Thia reault wiu en
te the literature of the world have enti * lu the Liberals in thinking
ly changed and alth™ghbB^^HaTicB^ith that another general election would give 

-'people profess to read the classics with thgm „f the House of Commons
unmixed delight, there is reasonto Thfi kndency o(the recent elections has 

number of those who been 80 anifoImly in favor of Mr. Glad- 

stone that it is difficult to resist the con- 
the next govern- 

Lib-

THE LIST ENGLISH ELECTION
MOBMSON & LAWLOR, W. H. THORNE & CoCOB. UNION AND «KTTM NT». •9

HARD COALS. MARKET SQUARE.?!»DÆïSfSEb^TKrJrc\2,&

Nov. 6,91. Tt. I*. McGïVERN,
Telephone!»._____ No. 9. North Wh.rL GRAND CLEARANCE SALERule bill and became a Liberal Unionist, 

running the election as such 1886. In 
he was elected by f.F 1PÜ-/IK.

1689 > Mi

A $10,000.00 stock to be sold at a Loss rather than 
Remove it to Our New Store.

that the
spend their days and nights por
ing over the works of Greek and Roman 
authors is comparatively limited. To 
the men of the 19th. century it is of 
more importance to be familiar with the 
literature of their own language, and to 
haye an accurate knowledge of English 
and other modern languages which are 
likely to be used in the course of their 
business. It is also necessary for them 
to be familiar with those branches of 
science which are of daily application, 
and to have such a knowledge of history 
as will fit them to appreciate the benefits 

blessings of the constitution 
The

f
elusion that
ment of England will be 
eral. A general election cannot be 
postponed longer than 1893, and it is by 
no means unlikely that it may be brought 
on sometime next year, as it is a rare 
thing for a British House of Commons to 
be permitted to last its full term. 
Should the

they live.whichunder
old colleges supplied none 
things, and the university of New 
Brunswick when it was established was 
merely a bad copy of them. Since then, 
whether for lack of means or from what- 

the curriculum of study of our

MANUFACTUREES.of these GROCERS, ETC.
. TX/T A PTj’E 8 R- foster & son,
■ —LVI -I * ■■ ■* MANUFACTURERS 0Ï

NAILSSTOP WISE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT 

AM SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS 6c.

ST. IOHH. H. B.

------------an:ever cause 
college has never embraced all that a 
thoroughly educated man ought to 
possess, and therefore it has only been 
considered a second or third class in
stitution, to which many fathers were 
Unwilling to send theirsons because they 
could see that, even after they bad 
acquired all the learning necessary for 
taking the degree there, they would not 
be on the same educational level as if 
they had spent their

of the larger universities of this 
continent, such as Harvard or McGill. 
There are we believe many people in 
New Brunswick who have a very strong 
desire that the university shall be placed 

efficient footing, but this faever 
be done with the restricted course 

of study and the limited revenue at the 
command of the institution. It is need
les-|to say that the Gazette, as a friend 
of higher education, would welcome any 
step on the part of the government or 
the university authorities which would 
extend the usefulness of the college. 
This,however,never can be accomplished 
by such incomplete and partial 
efforts as the university extension 

before

Medical Hall,EVEiiiiî?GAZETTE GOLDEN SYRUPMaking a slave of yourself.

Try our way of washing; 
Let us do it for you. Try
it ones as winter comes on.

We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
to cold weather, at

as to quality.
Shingles are actually scarce and very 

well sold up, a feature of the market 
that is unusual. Quotations are firm at:

, . - , Extra sawn cedar, $3.40@3.50 ; clear,
The Globe professes to have informa- 3 . $2.26@2.50 ;

lion that neither Halifax or St. John “ extra jjo. 1 $1.75©2.25 ;No-1, $1.601*1.- 
to be recognized as the winter port of
Canada by the government. No one ^ and firm at $2.20®
will believe this story however, or accept I fQ]. ^ ]otS| and at $2 fot cargo, 
as gospel what appears in its columns. c, boarda are pieny and the market 
It ia not likely that the government will ,g though without special change in 
make the Globe the depository of its otationa. Eastern spruce extra, $32®
secrets or the medium of communicating clear, $28@31; second clear, $28@27;
its intentions to the world. j ^ $21@23; pine sap, extra, $48;

clear, $45; heart, extra, $50@55;
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31b. TINS. 1828HOTE HD CO MENT. EstablishedAND THE 1828

.T. HABBTS A CO.Opposite King Square.

R. D. McARTHUR. ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

STEWAHT’S GBOCEKY,
16 Germain street.

(Formerly Harris * Allen).
Paradise BoW| Portland St. John.

MEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
time in

Golden Syrup, Buckwheat, 
Sweet Older, &c., &c.,

CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

P. S.-rFreeh Shelled Oysters by the Quart

UNGAB’S. -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTOMBS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, ____

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

The Telegraph is responsible for sap ,
the etatement that Deputy Minieter | heart clear, $45@ j 

Tilton of the fisheries department has

ïsssk: zzzzx. asïssr»sms-
that Deputy Minister Tilton is now ah- it has no cause to envy. She is such an
sent on official business and that it is inoffensive target for the arrows of ct-
hopedby the colonel's many friends cism and the world-her world-ot 
that the alleged irregularity may be ex- I critics is a very magnanimous one a d 

plained on his return.

OHAS. H. JACKSON,

XMAS ST. JOHN OYSTER HIM
IS CLOSE AT HAND,I

Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 
North Shore.

Mir, Hams, &c.The Minister's Wife. -ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
m.llmprov^ Lowell lorbin. WsterWkMlBU. 

vsetingi, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc.

I

JUST RECEIVED :
6 Bbls Clarified Cider.
Dunn’s Hams, Boll and Flat 

Bacon;
Also Sausage Meat in stock.

And we are showing a nice lot of gSj&
Portland Rolling Mill,FANCY GOODS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

the Freshest and of 
Discount

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.eJUCH AS--------- Our Oysters are 
Whisk Holders, | Best Quality for family use. 

for large orders.
full of virtue.

It is an important position, that of the 
The total eclipse of the moon last even-1 minister’s wife. It is something to be 

ing, caused by the passage of qUeen of the congregation; it is some- 
that planet through the earth’s thing to be the confidante of the abused 
shadow, was observed under favor- jn the parish, to be asked to lend an ear 
able circumstances by very many of our to their troubles; it is something to be 
people. But a few generations ago such the mother of the minister’s proverbial 
occurences were supposed to auger the family, to have the numerous well-wish- 
approach of wars, famine and many ing members of the parish feel an 
other calamities but they are as readily unselfish interest in your personal 
accounted for as the recurrence of night affairs; in short, to 
and day. From the smallness of the cone affairs of your own; to have your 
of the moon’s shadow, total solar eclipses housekeeping and your preserve closet 
are extremely infrequent in any one under the surveillance of the Ladies 
place compared with the frequency of Aid society ; to have your button holes 
their actual occurrence. At Paris there and your bedding, your baby flannels 
was but one total eclipse of the sun in and your breakfast hour under the eagle 
the 18th century and in London not [one eyQ of the Foreign Mission committee; 
total eclipse was witnessed between the to have each additional offspring re
years 1140 and 1715. | garded as a personal offence by the

. , „ _ ... Board of Finance. It is something to
The failure of F. H. Smith & Co. ship bQ amiable through all this, to smile and 

- brokers of New York is attributed to ad- 
made to the New York, Maine

whichscheme,
the public, the defects of which have al
ready been pointed ont in these columns. 
Our university requires an entire re
organization from top to bottom, so that 
it may be fitted to do the work that is 
demanded of a Canadian college, and 
that our youths may be induced to re
ceive their education within its walls 

than at foreign universities

I Sy

ing, and shapes of all Wnds.
Dressing Cases,

Working Boxes for Ladies, etc., 
etc., etc. Toys, a splendid variety. 

Games, a good, assortment just out, 
Mechanical Toys, Rubber Toys, 
Dolls, Animals, etc., etc., etc. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Hubber Goods.

vTtUPBWK 1«.

ARE YOU HUNGRY? 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Compound, (for marin<and!3esd 

purposes), high or tow speed.
8MI&SS£3St&IRBD.

-----ALSO-----
PUMPS.

PIPES. STOVESMdPLOWS.
PLANING rad TURNING don.

AU work done hvre to order

STEWART’S GROCERY,àv

16 Germain Street.
GREY BUCKWHEAT MEAL, 
ORANGES, LEMONS,
NUTS OF ALL KINDS, 
CHICAGO YEAST POWDER— 

Samples free, ask for tlwm.

------- IF BO,-------

k-%v W\

x8 CHARLOTTE STREET m18 THE PLACE TO STOP.
OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 

AND LUNCHES.
Everything served in «Mt-clase style. Alto,‘R* I Ylj/

Itoet brand, of CIGARS always oaRwnd. UV/.

m High, Low ormrather
which they now prefer, because they are 
more efficient. jggjlll!»'have no IFRANK S. ALLWOOD )

179 Union Street.

rt J. S. Armstrong & Bro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET. ________

COMPULSORY EDUCATION AGAIN. to order, 
in a thoroughT. H. HALEY.The Gazette has a good deal of re

spect for the Montreal Stockholder be- 
it expresses its opinions fearlessly, 

no matter how much they may conflict 
with those of its supporters or those 
which are prevalent throughout the pro
vince. The newspaper which is without 
convictions is no newspaper at all, and 
the newspaper that hesitates in their ex 
pression deserves 
spect
the Gazette, the Stockholder 
always been a friend of the public 
schools,notwithstanding their shortcom
ings, and a strenuous advocate of com
pulsory education. Of course compul
sory education is repugnant to the feel
ings of a majority of the people of the 
province of Quebec, who for reasons 
which it is not necessary to specify, are 
the most ignorant, and, consequently 
the most intolerant of all the people on 
the northern half of this conti- 

the Stockholder, never- 
gives expression to its

RUBBER GOODS. \\ agSHtes"A1
A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
7-

WINTERSASHES yr PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,Rubber Soling, Cement, 

Boots and Shoes, Horse Covers 
Wagon Aprons—Knee Covers, 
Gloves and Mittens, Combs, 
Air Cushions, Bed and Crib 
Sheeting, Syringes Medical 
Appliances etc.

BSTEY &c CO.,
68 Prince Wm. St.

Order your Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

A Word to Ministers. -------ALSO------- Practical Knrin«*T and Mill Wrlgk
St Davids St., 8t John. N. B.FRUIT SULTANA

___ Oor Ministère find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them
A CHRISTIE WOOD WORK- 1 feel that they can afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia.

Vwftpnwp A W CitvRoad. This is a progressive age. Tbs Gazkttb offers the “Encyclopedia Britannica, Re-
INGCOMPANY, Ultyno_! vimd and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever

..vrarrUD a published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum o ------------
OYSTERS. OY»lXiK».60c8nto„rweek for one year. This great work ia recommended by the leading .« QnrpQAM DDAC 

RECEIVING DAILY: clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it Call at our IYlCrnLnuUI'1 DflUV
Freeh M l. end North Shore oysters; offlce and aee it| or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular. jr„. 181 Union Street.

also Fresh Clams and Periwinkles. ________ ___________
Wholesale and Retail, Cheap. | _ m m m

A Word to Lawyers.

----------AND---------- LABATT’S

London Ale id Stout,
POUND CAKEnot be a villain.

The minister’s wife must be a sympa- 
and New Brunswick steamship Company. theüc woman ^ her tear wells must be 
The New York Herald states that the near the Burface that she may weep rea- 
New York, Maine and New Brunswick dily with the repentant sinner, the godly 
steamship company running to Bangor, hariflee and for the erring world when 
Eastport and St. John was organized in c&lled upon to do 8a She must be some- 
December 1889, and was doing a good thing of a theologian in order that she 
business until they met opposition, when I may lend, a timely suggestion to her 
the New York Steamship company was | hu8band when he requests it 
formed. As the New York Steamship

but little re
fis readers.

vances
Like IN 1 AND 2fb BOXES.
has

•I

--------- AWARDED---------*

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

NEW GOODS Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Delaware Grapes,
Salem Grapes,

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

J. A LIPSETT,, . ,, . . She must be able to offer a prayer
company was the first in the field here worthy 0femulation and to be president 
it would seem as if this statement of the thg Cburcb society. While she 
Herald is hardly accurate. Both com-1 g for foreign missions and makes 
pan les appear to have been mined by gtocki supporters and ear-muffs for the 
a competition which was wholly unnec- cannibalSi ahe must guard well tbe suits 
essary, there being only business enough ^ trappings of the parsonage inmates 
at present for one company. | ]egt t^g eagle eye 0f some self-imposed

deputy discovers evidence of her neglect 
She must cultivate a feeling of 

church vigi- 
who walk in

-------FOR THE-------

holiday season.
CLEAKANCE SOLE NT WHOLESHE PRICES.

Albums Booklets, Cards, Fancy 
Goods and Miscellaneous Books 
of all kinds,

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.
Many line, it Ie« than half prl 

time to buy. Inspection invited.

15 Kin» Square. North Side.

■ ■ is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make
J Fifty cents per week for one year will

a yearly subscription to one of

V PLAIN
Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

an Encyclopedia indispensable to you. 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get 
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

nent, but 
thelees,
views without a quaver, and years hence 
it will be pointed to as one of the people’s 
firmest friends at the time in which it 
lived, though the people knew it not. 
“Criminal statistics show,” says the 
Stockholder, “that the crimes committed 
by mere children are on the increase.and 
this must continue in our cities and 
towns until provision is made for the 
removal of children from the evil in
fluences to which idleness and neglect 
on the part of their parents subject them, 

As an agricultural province Ontario 
without question has some advantage of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, but 
these Maritime Provinces have hundreds 
of sources of wealth which are unknown 
in that province; yet Ontario is the pio- 

of Canada in nearly everything 
of an industrial nature 
is great and grand. Why ? Because the 
province long ago determined that its 
children should be educated, no matter, 
what tbe cost, and when it found there 

who would not avail of its

------- AND-------

OBNAMENTAL

P AlNTlNG.i you may bave your aheivea filled with Medical books, but your library
------------o------------ is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do

Wilkins & sands,
that you require until some future day. As you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give you a fireticlass newspaper for a year besides.

JOHN L.ABATT,A Word to Medical MenFreight*.
Messrs. ScammeU Bros.,in their Week-. tude to the

ly Freight Circular, dated New York, rommitte,
November 14, publish the following: occasionally to count up the broken

Sail Tonnage. — The freight market k and jnapect the wall paper pre- 
has worked into a decidedly stronger pos- ^ ^ a donation. 
ition in connection with distant foI*18n what of a cook, in order that she may 
ports, because of a scarcity of nie“lu'n Lend broth and blancmange to the af- 
size and large vessels adapted to the

TAYLOR k D0CKR1LLce. Now is the
London. Canada.

84 KING STREET.I). MeABTHUR
Booksellert 80 King St. ____ CAUSEY & MAXWELL

Masons and Builders.
OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D,

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

She must be some-

Books. 266 UNION ST.,
Maeon Work in all its

Branches.

Slating and Cement Works apeemlti 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AAD 
PROMPTLY.

, - i Aided, and somewhat of an authority
■ Petroleum and general cargo trades, and oQ djaease, to prescribe paregoric and 
1 rates have advanced, notably on Oil to liniment to the needy.

The inward bound fleet of Of her the world expacts so much and

,h —
small one, owing to the mutations of the w^om 8he serves. She is not even re- 
Petroleum trade, and competition from sponsible for the proverbial ^minister’s
steamers having become greatly lessen- son who "goes to ‘h® ;
ed, by reason of the unwonted fiTiheVamily, hut in the battlefield of
of the grain and cotton trades—in which QWn existence she stands an un
steam is now almost exclusively em- crowned hero greater than he who has 
ployed-a further improvement in ratee conqueredla city. ^ successful as
is confidently looked for, with anything miniatara, wjTes. To fill the role satis- 
like an average enquiry. factory requires stronger traits of char-

Deal and Timber freights continue acter than the pulpit often demands of 
very firm whilst rates for tobacco and ^^““P^iTpride in^è greatoe“s S 
Naval Stores are substantially unchang- ^ to which greatness she is oft- 
ed. Freights to South America continue timea the key.
to be restricted by financial end political The crown may be denied her in this 

it disorders there, and we regret to «dd ^crôw^b^hteî th“
is that there appears to be no indication |Juman e bave beheld, and a signet of
' of an early improvement of business ln royahy awarded only to humble nnre- THOMAS DEAN, 

that direction. Suitable vessels being co£nized heroes and heroines of this I nWIW W» »
very scarce, however, belter rates are de- j temporal existence. -N. Y. Recorder. is and 14 city •

New Issues every week.
free.Europe, 

seeking vessels being an Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
price# too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street. New York

3STOW A Word to Teachers.
, Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day

Christmas Numbers “ f^JSSStsSlSlfSSi iSSSfStffjZ
____ OF------  things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, hnt the time has now

Dominionllnstrated Loudon 
News, London
&C., &C. nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year

Orders will be filled in order as received, makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

-------FOR-------
MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’ othat
Order Slate at A. G, Bowxs dt Co», vl Can, 

terbury Street,PIANOS,RI
Rost. Mxxwmll, 

385 Union et
W. Cauh*y 

Mecklenburg atGA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
Veal, Spring Chicks,were some 

generosity, it enacted a law making it 
compulsory that all children between 
the ages of eight and fourteen years 
shall attend school for the full term each 

unless excused for sufficient 
Neglect of this provision

MRS. J. CONNQLLEYANTurkeys, Fowls, 85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.
Native Green Peas,

And all Gkmn Stuff in Season. M NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
™ in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-oGOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED.J. &. A. McMILLAN, in all the
Q trOrders "for Millinery in all its branches will 1 
W attended to with care and desnatnh. tel

A.T.BUSTIN,reason.
attended with fine, and the employment 
of any child under fourteen years of age 
daring school hours when the school is

*@*This great proposition will not last always and you should take advent- 
The books can be seen at The Gazette Office, St. John, N. B. s98 and 100 Prince Wm, St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
38 Dock Street.

age of it at once.
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